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Norman R. F. Maier has recently published a challenging book which he
calls, Frustration: The Study of Behavior Without a Goal (4). In this book
Maier brings together the evidence for a type of behavior which he believes
falls outside the province of learning principles. The behavior consists of the
fixation of a particular mode of response in an insoluble problem situation, a
fixation which may persist despite the differential application of reward and
punishment when the problem is subsequently made soluble.
Maier advocates a new theory to account for this behavior on the grounds
that current learning theories are unable to explain it. This fact makes his
work challenging. Do we, in fact, need a new theory to account for Maier' s
experimental findings? Or, would.not a rigorous application of well known stim-
ulus-response principles of learning provide a more adequate account of the be-
havior in question?
The evidence on which Maier bases his claims comes largely from a series of
studies using the Lashley jumping stand. In this situation hungry rats are
taught to jump from a small stand to stimulus cards placed side by side in the
windows of the apparatus. A rat can be taught to discriminate between two stim-
ulus cards (e.g., a black circle on a white card versus a white circle on a
black card) through the simple procedure of locking one of the cards consist-
ently and leaving the other unlocked. The cards are changed from one window to
the other in an unpredictable sequence. When the hungry rat jumps against the
correct card, the card falls in easily and he obtains food on the landing plat-
form directly behind the window. When he jumps to the incorrect card, he bumps
against it and falls into a net three feet below. After a number of such trials
most rats learn to jump at the card which is consistently unlocked, choosing it
invariably regardless of its position. Position responses also can be taught
very easily by having a given side consistently locked and the other consist-
ently unlocked, even though the distinguishable cards are rotated from window to
window.
The training condition particularly relevant to Maier' s conclusions is the
one he has called the "insoluble problem. " In this condition the card and posi-
tion locked is varied in an unpredictable chance order, and the cards are
switched from window to window, so that there is no way for the animal to get
through to food on every trial. Instead he is forced to bump a locked card and
fall into the net about half the time he jumps. As a result, the rat tends to
resist jumping and must be forced to respond by punishing him for remaining on
the stand. The usual method used to force jumps is to direct an air blast
against the hind end of the animal. When forced to jump in such an insoluble
problem, the rat nearly always adopts a consistent response, usually choosing a
particular window on every trial, but sometimes a particular card.
The basic finding which Maier considers contrary to learning principles and
which he believes requires a major revision in current behavior theory, is that
the responses which rats adopt in the insoluble problem condition (i.e., where
any particular position or card habit is punished as often as rewarded) are much
more persistent than responses adopted under continuous reward conditions (i.e.,
where the correct response is invariably rewarded and the incorrect response isinvariably punished).
The persistence of a response, or degree of fixation, is measured by how
readily the rat will abandon the response when the problem is changed so as tofake some other response invariably lead to reward.
Maier finds that most rats which learn a position habit when a given posi-
tion has been rewarded on every trial will readily abandon their position re-
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sponse and switch over to a visual discrimination habit if a particular card is
always rewarded. On the other hand, rats which have adopted position responses
when neither card nor position was consistently rewarded tend to persist in the
position response and never acquire the visual discrimination, even though run
for hundreds of trials.
Maier maintains that learning principles predict a greater strength in the
responses which are rewarded each trial, whereas, the facts prove that responses
which are punished as often as rewarded turn out to be stronger as measured by
resistance to change. Furthermore, Maier argues, rats fail to abandon a posi-
tion fixation when the problem is made soluble even though they show in second-
ary ways that they have "learned which card punishes and which card does not.
"
When the positive, or rewarded, card is in the preferred position, the rat tends
to jump straight to it without much hesitation; but when the negative, or pun-
ished card appears on the preferred side, the rat hesitates longer and often
makes a slanting, "abortive" jump so that he hits the card or an adjoining part
of the apparatus with the side of his body. According to Maier, this proves the
animal "knows" which is the correct card but cannot control his complusive tend-
ency to continue jumping to the old position. Such behavior is considered by
Maier to be qualitatively different from learned behavior, both because of its
greater resistance to change despite the persistent use of punishment, and be-
cause of its compulsive aspects. These features are said to justify the use of
the term "abnormal fixation" in describing the .behavior.
The theory of behavior which Maier proposes to account for such findings
holds that behavior is governed by two qualitatively different processes: (a) a
motivation process, in which learning principles apply and the behavior acquired
is governed by the consequences of each response, and (b) a frustration process,
in which learning principles do not apply and behavior bears no relation to its
consequences. Punishment is seen as having two effects: it can act as a nega-
tive incentive and as a frustrating agent. Ifgiven in small amounts, punish-
ment acts as a negative incentive, tending to make the subject less prone to
repeat responses which lead to punishment. When punishment is severe, however,
it serves primarily as a frustrating agent. If, through a combination of pun-
ishment and continued failure to adjust, the "saturation point" in frustration
is reached, the frustration process takes over and the response in progress at
the moment becomes an abnormal fixation no longer subject to modification in
line with learning principles.
IfMaier' s interpretation is valid, some important revisions would be indi-
cated in the roles of punishment and frustration in behavior theory. However,
Maier1s application of learning principles does not take into account several
relevant considerations in modern treatments of learning. So let us make a
conscientious effort to apply well recognized stimulus-'response principles of
learning to Maier' s results before we accept his less parsimonious theory.
A major development in stimulus- response learning theory which Maier neg-
lects in the interpretation of his results concerns the role of punishment in
learning situations. Maier' s position that punishment weakens responses in se-
lective learning situations is no longer held by most stimulus- response learning
theorists. Thorndike, whose original law of effect included the principle that
punishment weakens responses (6), was later forced to give up this portion of
his effect principle. In its place he concluded that the effects of punishment
are often ur.predi eatable and that cessation of punishment can often be treated
as a reward, so that both reward and punishment are subsumed under the single
principle that reward strengthens the behavior which accompanies it (7, 8).
The latter conception of the role of punishment has been most systemati-
cally developed by Hull (2) and others with related theories (5). Whatever re-
sponses are occurring at the time punishment ceases tend to be reinforced
according to Hull. Often these responses happen to be incompatible with the
ones which led to punishment, and, in such cases, the responses which led to
punishment tend to be replaced by responses of avoidance. However, such adap-
tive replacement of responses leading to punishment is obviously not predictedby Hull's theory for all punishment situations.
Guthrie's views are similar in terms of what effects might be expected from
the use of punishment. According to Guthrie's theory of learning (1), when
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nishment worl<s> it works because the last response to the punished situation
d e. , the response associated with cessation of punishment) is incompatible
with the response that brought on punishment. He explicitly predicts that pun-
ishment will not be effective in weakening a response ifit does not elicit
incompatible responses.
Thus if we accept the widely held view that ce ssation of punishment is
reinforcing, several aspects of the jumping stand situation assume an importance
not discussed by Maier. One such factor is the reinforcement possibilities of
escape from the air blast which is blown on the animal when he hesitates on the
lumping stand. This would be expected to reinforce jumps to both the negative
and the positive cards indiscriminately even in discrimination training and
could preserve a position habit regardless of differential reward at the cards.
Another consideration dealing with the effects of punishment is that the
responses which could be reinforced by the cessation of punishment at the cards
(responses made by the rat while falling away from a locked card) are for the
most part not incompatible with performing the same jumping response again,
although such responses as would be aroused by fear (cringing, etc.) are incom-
patible to some extent, even though highly generalized to the whole situation.
The so-called "abortive jumps," which seem to originate in the animal's twist-
ing away after hitting a locked card, are responses which could be reinforced by
cessation of punishment at the cards and are far from incompatible with jumping
to the locked card again. Such abortive jumps undoubtedly result in less dis-
comfort to the animal than hard bumps on the nose and might well account for
enough of a decrease in resistance to jumping to the negative card to make
learning the visual discrimination response highly unlikely.
An additional aspect of Maier' s studies which does not enter into his in-
terpretations is that of partial reinforcement. In the insoluble problem the
animal practices his consistent response under conditions of partial reward and
punishment, getting through to food on half of his trials and hitting a locked
card on the other half. Generalizing from the well documented effects of par-
tial reinforcement in conditioning studies, we should expect that responses
practiced in the insoluble problem would be more resistant to extinction than
responses which had been continuously reinforced. Jenkins and Stanley, in their
recent review and critique of the partial reinforcement literature conclude in
part:
The most striking effects of partial reinforcement are apparent
in response strength as measured by resistance to extinction. In
almost every experiment, large and significant differences in extinc-
tion favoring the groups partially reinforced. .. were found. The prac-
tical implication of this principle for maintaining behavior is obvi-
ous: Administer the reinforcing stimulus in conditioning according to
a partial schedule, and the behavior will be maintained for long pe-
riods in the absence of external support from primary reward. (3,
p. 231).
Since, on a stimulus- response theory, the response in progress must extin-
guish to some point below the threshold of alternative responses before an al-
ternative can occur, the partial reinf crcement aspect of the insoluble problem
assumes considerable importance. The carry-over of effects of partial rein-forcement from the insoluble problem, plus the continued partial reinforcement
of the response as itpersists through discrimination training, might combine to
produce
"fixation" without its being at all abnormal from the standpoint oflearning theory.
But so much for theory. How about some results? Ishall now briefly sum-
marize one experiment which Icompleted last year. Following this, Mr. Crumpler
will report an experiment which he has recently completed.
In my experiment, the purpose was to isolate the effects of partial rein-
torcement and insolubility of problem, two factors which are always combined in
the Maier studies. The general method involved training three groups of rats in
ai> initial response under different conditions. This was followed by Maier' s
usual method of testing in a discrimination problem to determine the extent offixation. The experimental design was as follows. In two groups the factor of
solubility was held constant while partial rein f tcement varied, and in two
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groups the factor of solubility was varied while partial reinforcement was held
constant.
Significantly more fixations were found to result from training in a solu-
ble problem under conditions of partial reinforcement than from training in a
soluble problem under conditions of continuous reward, indicating that partial
reinforcement alone is enough to produce fixations.
The difference in fixations found between the soluble problem controlled
for partial reinforcement effects and the insoluble problem indicated that in-
solubility works against the development of fixations. A measure of response
rigidity in terms of the number of animals which showed variability in the test
problem revealed a significant difference indicating that insolubility of ini-
tial training conditions makes for less rigid responses than solubility.
Analysis of latency data revealed that the learning of the test discrimina-
tion habit is continuous, with differences in latency appearing in the normal
course of learning before the animals were making correct choices.
Analysis of abortive jumps revealed that animals which learn abortive jumps
during acquisition of the initial response are quite unlikely to learn the sub-
sequent test discrimination.
The conclusions which may be drawn from this experiment are:
1. The factor of partial reinforcement present in Maier's insoluble prob-
lem condition is of great importance in producing fixations.
2. The factor of insolubility, when controlled for partial reinforcement
effects, works against the development of response rigidity.
3. Differential resistance to the positive and negative cues shown by fix-
ated rats in test training cannot be taken as an indication of abnormality since
it is shown to a striking degree in animals which eventually learn the test.
4. Abortive jumps may be interpreted as being learned on the basis of re-
duction in punishment and, by reducing punishment, interfere with the learning
of the correct response.
5. Stimulus- response learning theory easily accounts for the behavior
which Maier considers incapable of being explained without a separate set of
principles.
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